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Important aspects in source PM2.5 emissions measurement and characterization from stationary combustion systems S. Win Lee *, I. He, B. Young CANMET Energy Technology Centre, Natural Resources Canada, Ottawa, ON, Canada K1A 1M1



Abstract During the construction and evaluation of a sampler for measurement and characterization fine particulate matter (PM) emissions from stationary combustion equipment, several technical challenges were noted. The sampler design incorporated dilution, cooling and moisture addition to the stack gas inside an inert dilution tunnel to closely simulate near-ambient conditions to promote atmospheric transformation of source particles. The automated and on-line process control capabilities of the system allows for simulation of a range of ambient-like humidity and temperature conditions for PM sampling, while providing reproducible particulate mass emission results. Subsequent analyses of the size segregated PM2.5, PM10 and total particulate samples yield concentrations of particle mass, carbons, acidic species and trace elements. The first-generation sampling system was applied on a 150-kW oil-fired boiler and a 0.7-MWth coal-fired pilot scale boiler to provide source PM characteristic profiles. Challenges noted during the initial studies included (a) difficulty in achieving optimum dilution and residence time while sustaining isokinetic sampling for high flue gas velocities; (b) inaccuracies in measurement and control of sampling system flow rates to maintain a balanced flow system; and (c) particle depositions in several system components. A second-generation system was later constructed that provided a higher dilution up to 80-fold and the extended residence times up to 80 s. Reliable measurement and control of the gas flow rates were achieved using a CO2 tracer technique. Samplings from the combustion units with stack velocities ranging from 3 to 10 m/s were successfully performed. For PM measurement on boilers with a stack velocity higher than 10 m/s, a flue pre-separator or splitter is required. The sampler’s overall design is being further modified for additional improvements including a suitable splitter design. This paper focuses primarily on the technical issues relating to source PM sampling equipment,
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while initial PM2.5 mass emission results from the combustion of a No. 4 fuel oil are reported simply to illustrate its capabilities. D 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. Keywords: Particulate matter; Stationary combustion system; Dilution



1. Introduction The new US National Ambient Air Quality Standards of 1997 and the Canada Wide Standards of 2000 demonstrate the importance of reported associations between particle pollution and adverse health effects [1,2]. In Canada, PM10, or particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter equal to or less than 10 Am, has been declared toxic under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act in 2000 [3]. The Canada Wide Standards place PM2.5 under regulatory advisement that needs to be implemented by 2010 [4]. Much has been reported in recent years on policy and regulatory issues, exposure levels and health effects, source apportionment modeling and methodology development to bridge critical knowledge gaps related to fine PM. Opposing views on the new rules continue to exist among regulators and industry but it is agreed that more scientific data are needed. Although it is generally accepted that combustion generated particles have a greater impact on human health than naturally occurring particles, only limited size and chemical composition data are available for these anthropogenic sources, especially for stationary combustion systems. A significantly larger amount of research data is accessible for the transportation diesel engine derived particulates, generally known as diesel particulate matter or DPM. Source PM contribution to the ambient from individual point sources including combustion processes is difficult to elucidate because of its complex atmospheric transformations occurring under diverse meteorological conditions. Source apportionment methods are normally applied in assessing the impact of the type and quantities of various emission sources on ambient PM concentrations [5 –9]. The size and chemical composition of emissions from each source type, known as source signatures or source profiles, are required in source apportionment modeling. However, commonly available source-emission inventory data have been identified as inadequate since samples have been collected using conventional high temperature filter methods that do not address adequately the normal dilution and cooling that occurs in a plume. One of these reference methods is the US EPA Method 5, which has been extensively used for total PM measurement from various stationary combustion sources. Based on this need, source dilution techniques where the hot flue gas was diluted with clean air or inert gas prior to particulate sampling were developed [10 –14]. The source dilution sampling approach attempts to mimic atmospheric transformation of primary and secondary particles in a plume in close vicinity and down wind of a stack. However, inadequacies still exist in the current technologies due to the complexities associated with simulation of the ambient environment and the mechanics involved in controlling isokinetic sampling and sample dilution. In the interim, environmental regulations are also moving towards stricter engine and fuel specifications to reduce air pollutant emissions from the transportation and
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industrial sectors. Quantification and impact assessment of particle emissions from individual point sources are essential for the industry for their environmental policy and effective management of plant emissions. The apparent need for a sampling procedure that allows for close simulation of natural cooling, condensation and aging of flue gas and the additional requirement in dealing with PM2.5 emission regulations have prompted the investigation of a new particulate measurement approach. The objective is to develop and validate a new technique that can provide detailed information on PM emissions and fuel quality impacts for major emission sources such as electrical power generation and industrial process plants. Laboratory experiments were conducted to measure PM emissions for several residual oils and pulverized coal blends using the first generation prototype measurement system and the results have been reported elsewhere [15 – 22]. The improved performance of the second-generation source PM measurement system was evaluated and technical challenges and the approaches taken to address these issues are presented. Since the time of original submission of this document, a third-generation sampler has been designed and is currently evaluated for field demonstration.



2. Experimental This paper mainly deals with the technical aspects in the development of a source PM measurement and characterization technology and therefore less emphasis is given to the experimental procedures. Although several fuels and combustion systems were used during many laboratory experiments, the combustion of only one specific fuel was included in this discussion. 2.1. Test fuel In Table 1, the properties of the No. 4 type residual fuel oil are reported. All fuel analyses were performed at CETC following the ASTM test methods and established



Table 1 Properties of No. 4 fuel oil Properties of fuel oil



No. 4



Ultimate analysis (wt.%) Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen Sulphur Water content—Karl Fisher (wt.%) Density at 15 jC (kg/m3) Gross calorific value (cal/g) Gross calorific value (MJ/kg) Gross calorific value (Btu/lb) Kinematic viscosity at 100 jC (cSt)



87.03 12.20 0.18 0.73 0.34 897.9 10,582 44 19,051 2.6
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procedures developed from participating in international round robin studies. During combustion, the fuel oil is heated and continuously agitated using a circulation pump to ensure sample homogeneity. 2.2. Combustion facility Initial laboratory experiments for the prototype PM sampling system employed a 150-kW oil-fired boiler for simplicity and cost savings. The unit is a single pass, cast iron, hot water/ steam boiler designed for distillate oil or natural gas firing. To represent industrial oil fired boilers known to generate high PM concentrations, the existing unit was modified to burn No. 4 type residual oil by retrofitting it with a waste-oil burner. Oil atomization was assisted with a fuel pre-heater and high-pressure air introduced into the nozzle along its centre axis. The description of the unit has been reported in an earlier publication [17]. 2.3. Boiler operation and emissions measurement Operating procedures for the oil-fired boiler have been reported in earlier publications [16 – 18]. The combustion system was operated with somewhat atypical boiler efficiency settings to allow for suitable PM sampling conditions. For example, the oil boiler was intentionally fired with No. 4 fuel to simulate industrial boiler emissions that usually burn residual oils. In addition, residual fuels generate higher PM concentrations than No. 2 oil or natural gas, thereby shortening the sampling time drastically. Flue gas velocity of the unit was approximately 3 m/s. The boiler was allowed to reach steady state combustion conditions to attain representative and consistent flue gas emissions prior to PM measurement. Gaseous species in the diluted flue gas were also determined using standard continuous emission analyzers. It was also necessary to monitor the flue gas temperature and velocity to establish near-isokinetic sampling. After determining the isokinetic sampling rate for a specific combustion experiment, total source particulate sampling was carried out using the standard EPA Method 5 procedures. PM measurement using the source dilution prototype equipment immediately followed Method 5 to ensure that the measurements were performed under similar boiler operating conditions. 2.4. Fine particulate measurement systems Two prototype systems have been constructed and evaluated for diesel and light distillate heating oils, residual type No. 4 and No. 6 fuel oils and pulverized coal blends, using pilotscale combustion facilities. The primary efforts in developing a source dilution PM measurement system involved the selection and construction of system components and method protocols. The key areas are the flue gas sampling probe, dilution air supply system, moisture introduction system for humidity control, the dilution tunnel, residence time chamber, PM sampling ports and the process control and data monitoring capabilities. In brief, the basic principle of the method involves dilution of flue gas with purified air by 20– 40 times inside a dilution tunnel maintained at 40% relative humidity to allow for cooling and simulation of atmospheric transformation processes. Portions of the diluted gas are withdrawn through selected cyclone and impactor inlets and filter packs to collect PM2.5,
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PM10 and total PM fractions. Particulate samples were analyzed for their filterable mass, size distribution and concentrations of trace elements, carbon and soluble sulphates using appropriate analytical techniques. The analytical scheme for treatment of PM samples has been reported elsewhere with a special emphasis on the receptor-comparability of the PM characteristics [18]. The first-generation system was constructed by extensive modification of a commercial unit manufactured by URG Corporation in the USA. The modified unit used the original sampling probe, dilution tunnel and the sampling devices, being PM2.5 cyclone, PM10 impactor and filter pack for total particulates. The unit’s total volume is 0.76 ft3 or 21.5 l and sample residence times of 15– 34 s are possible at a 40-fold sample dilution [22]. Major modifications to the commercial system included the introduction of moisture injection mechanism, mass flow controllers and process control software. Control functions also include a feedback feature that automatically adjusts and maintains the dilution ratio at a pre-set level, in response to the fluctuations of stack velocity and flue gas conditions. Initial tests suggested that additional improvements are desirable to achieve accurate flow measurements of the flue gas sampling rate and the PM sample streams, increased turbulent mixing of flue gas and dilution air inside the mixing chamber, longer residence time and the ability to sample on stacks with higher flue gas velocities. Based on the observations from the initial work, a customized system specifically intended for industrial and utility boiler applications has been designed, as shown in Fig. 1. The improved, second-generation system is made up of several lightweight modular pieces for field portability. The flue gas and dilution air mixing section measures 60 in. in length with 2.5 in. ID. The transfer section is a 32-in. long, curved connector that transfers the diluted gas to the residence time chamber. The cylindrical chamber is 72 in. high with a diameter of 18.5 in. The entire dilution system has a volume capacity of 11.5 ft3 or 325 l. The system allows higher sample dilution ratios of up to 80-fold. A residence time chamber was also introduced to increase the residence time and a new PM sample withdrawal concept was incorporated to ensure that homogeneous samples are transferred from the residence chamber to the cyclones and filter packs. The horizontal arrangement for the sampling ports on the previous system was changed to a well-spaced, vertical layout to minimize particulate settling. Most importantly, a CO2 tracer technique was integrated to permit accurate measurement and control of flue gas sampling rates. The sampling system has been successfully used for PM measurement on boilers with maximum flue gas velocities of 10 m/ s. This capability is being upgraded for larger combustion installations having velocities of up to 30 m/s, by incorporating a flue gas pre-separator or splitter on the sampling unit. Although the second-generation sampler shares some common designs with the CalTech design [23], such as a mixing chamber and a residence time chamber with sampling ports attached near the bottom, the CETC sampler has the following unique features: 



The mechanism to adjust and control relative humidity inside the tunnel, which has strong effect on secondary particulate formation.  Uses CO2 tracer technique instead of orifice meter to accurately measure and control flue gas sampling rates. This allows simulation of different ambient-like conditions and also provides comparable data for different sampling locations.
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Fig. 1. CETC second-generation dilution sampling system.







The sampler has a footprint of 2 by 3 ft and weights only 250 lb, which are critical for transportation and field tests.  The sampler transfers all of the diluted gas from the mixing chamber to the residence time chamber instead of taking only portion of it, which avoids any bias in providing representative samples from the mixing chamber to the residence time chamber.  The mixing chambers and residence time chamber in the sampler are internally and externally coated with Teflon to minimize sample losses in the interior surfaces.  An internal sampling manifold was designed and installed at the center of the residence chamber, with extended sampling lines connected to the cyclones outside. The design allows for iso-axial sampling of the sample gas stream to ensure that homogeneous and representative samples are transferred from the residence chamber to the cyclones and filter packs.



3. Results and discussion 3.1. Technical challenges 3.1.1. Simulation of stack plume environment As discussed earlier, source dilution sampling is considered essential to provide ambient comparable data for source apportionment modeling since traditional source
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emission inventories do not represent atmospherically transformed emissions. However, simulation of wide ranging and ever changing atmospheric conditions in controlled laboratory environments is extremely difficult and one can only attempt to mimic one of the possible scenarios. For example, experimental conditions for the sample inside the dilution tunnel and residence chamber are set to obtain a relative humidity of 40%, a pressure of slightly less than 1 atm and temperatures between 20 and 35 jC. These parameters are, although artificial, considered as the closest possible average conditions for different climates and locations. The selected values are then kept relatively constant for all experiments. In practice, a considerable amount of effort was needed to integrate a moisture introduction and automatic process control system that can provide relative humidity between 20% and 80% and maintain the set level while other parameters vary. More importantly, when comparing field emission data at different power plants sampler operating parameters would influence the PM results and it is important to set reference conditions for all sampling events that should also be comparable to ambient PM monitoring procedures. Ambient PM filters are normally conditioned and weighed at a 40% relative humidity. A unique device was designed and incorporated in the dilution sampler that generates the required water vapour to the dilution air delivery line before mixing with the flue gas. Mass flow controllers, a humidity sensor and PID control software were incorporated in the construction of the device. The arrangements required the use of a stainless steel tank as a water reservoir to withstand a maximum pressure of 10 psi. However, controlling the dilution tunnel temperature is more difficult than the humidity control, especially during warm summer months. Large combustion systems generate a considerable amount of heat and the sampling location is usually very warm, creating ambient temperatures above 40 jC. These warm temperatures could affect aerosol condensation reactions inside the dilution unit. 3.1.2. Sample dilution ratio and residence time In designing a dilution sampler, sufficient supply of clean diluent and allowance of adequate residence time are of critical consideration to ensure close simulation of stack plume conditions directly downwind of the stack. However, these two requirements obviously compromise each other and a suitable concession is required in the design. Large dilution ratios usually create insufficient sample residence time inside the dilution tunnel and that could prevent complete condensation of certain species in the diluted gas. The first-generation prototype is mainly suited for small combustors since their low flue gas velocities allow withdrawal of small volumes that do not demand large quantities of dilution air. However, the unit restricts the use of flue gas velocities higher than 5 m/s. The second-generation system was therefore designed and constructed for a maximum of 80 times dilution and 80-s residence time. 3.1.3. Flow measurement and controls As in the Method 5 procedures, source dilution sampling requires the extraction of a stack gas sample under an isokinetic regime. This is accomplished by application of a Method 5 sampling probe with an appropriate nozzle and by maintaining a balanced flow for the dilution air and PM sample collection. The complexity in process control to balance
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and sustain consistent flows while maintaining the desired relative humidity and temperatures inside the dilution tunnel demands a careful design plan. Cumulative errors in these flow rates resulting from the use of multiple mass flow control units became significant, especially when a small flue gas volume was diluted with much larger volumes of air. These created uncertainties in PM mass concentration results, although the results are highly reproducible. A CO2 tracer technique was later incorporated by installing a three-level multichannel CO2 analyzer. The protocol requires measurement of CO2 concentrations in the dilution air, flue gas and the diluted gas streams. The dilution ratio in the tunnel is calculated as D ¼ 0:965ðCs  Ct Þ=ðCt  Ca Þ þ 1 where Cs, Ct and Ca are stack, tunnel and dilution air CO2 concentrations in ppm, respectively. Isokinetic sampling is achieved by controlling the volumetric flow of the flue gas withdrawn. For given stack conditions and flue gas velocities, the required amount of stack sample is calculated based on a desired dilution ratio and residence time within the sampling apparatus. Based on the dilution ratio and residence time, the volumetric flows for the entire system, dilution air and the stack sample can be determined. The sampling nozzle can then be sized appropriately to achieve isokinetic sampling. Incorporation of the CO2 tracer technique has provided highly reproducible filterable PM mass data even at very low concentrations in the 0.5– 1.5 mg/m3 range. Fig. 2 shows flue gas sampling rates from two similar tests. It is noted that sampling rates became stabilized after the initial 2 min as shown in Fig. 2. 3.1.4. Design features to minimize filterable particle deposition The critical importance of possible particulate deposition throughout the sampling system necessitated a thorough investigation. The use of a 0.5-in. diameter commercial sampling probe for the Method 5 revealed that a low flue gas velocity inside the probe yielded higher depositions than that of a relatively higher velocity. Particle deposition was determined by thoroughly washing the probe with deionized distilled water and collecting the insoluble solids and soluble sulphates. The insoluble solids that were collected on a filter paper were determined gravimetrically, whereas the soluble sulphates that remained in the washing solution were measured using ionic chromatography. A noticeable improvement in the PM mass was noted when a smaller, 0.25-in. stainless steel line was used in place of the original liner. However, the more important area of deposition was at the end of the delivery line, which enters the mixing chamber. Instant mixing of hot flue gas with the colder dilution air created a local cooling effect, creating premature condensation before the particles reached the collection filters. This was eliminated by wrapping the delivery line (i.e. the heated transfer line) and the entire secondary probe and its nozzle tip with heating tapes. Similarly, the construction of the flue gas/dilution air mixing section required a number of trials until a satisfactory design was chosen. Noticeable particle deposits in the mixing section were observed with several initial designs. The final design
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Fig. 2. Flue gas sampling rates from two runs.



selected was an iso-axial arrangement where the flue gas was introduced downstream of the dilution air as shown in Fig. 3. The transfer section and the residence chamber showed negligible PM deposits. However, the positioning of the cyclones and filter packs on the outside wall of the relatively large residence time chamber caused concerns over inhomogeneity of the samples withdrawn through the internal sampling inlets. An internal sampling manifold was designed and installed at the center of the chamber, with extended sampling lines connected to the cyclones outside. The manifold has curved-out, six evenly divided wedge-shaped sections inside a cylindrical stainless steel block, which measures 7.5 in. in diameter and 7 in. in height. Each hollowed-out wedge section is gradually tapered towards the bottom, where a stainless steel sample inlet line is attached. The inlet extends outside the chamber to connect with the cyclone and filter pack arrangement. The entire source dilution sampling system is made of aluminum and coated with a highly cross-linked Teflon polymer. The surface coating, especially for the internal surfaces, is critical in ensuring an inert dilution medium to minimize deposition of aerosol condensation. Premature nucleation and condensation of aerosols can easily occur before reaching collection filters, on surfaces that are not clean or inert. The inertness of the tunnel surface was determined by introducing very low concentrations of SO2 and NO2 gases inside the freshly coated dilution tunnel. After a 1-min residence time inside the tunnel with a 40% relative humidity, the discharged gas concentrations showed the loss of only 4.8% for SO2 and 3.5% for NO2 during the initial period. The losses dropped down to 0% after 20 min, indicating that the internal surfaces were saturated. Similar experiments on the commercially coated URG dilution system showed a loss of 5.9% SO2 and 6.1% NO2. These results are considered acceptable. There have been a few articles reporting the use of electronically conducting surface coating materials and electro-polished steel to address this problem.
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Fig. 3. Dilution air distributor and secondary sample nozzle configuration.



3.2. Preliminary PM measurement results for No. 4 fuel combustion Over 30 combustion trials were conducted throughout the optimization of the second-generation sampling system. Continuing progress was made with each modification or design change, although a considerable amount of effort and extensive resources were required. Combustion experiments were conducted using a No. 4 type residual fuel with medium sulphur content with a sampling duration of 60 min. Table 2 presents the mass emission results of PM2.5, PM10 and total PM from six replicate runs. Mass emission data is represented as mg of particulate per cubic meter of dry flue gas and in terms of emission factor commonly reported in the US. Soluble depositions reported in the table were derived from the sulphate concentrations measured from the washing solutions and are represented as the sulphate mass present per unit flue gas volume. The data indicate that there are PM depositions associated with different sampling system components and it may not be possible to completely eliminate all of them. To date, not many publications report the associated depositions such as these. It would appear that each sampling system should be evaluated and identified with expected values that need to be considered for data reporting. Plans are underway to similarly characterize the sampling system on a pulverized coal fired research boiler. Parallel measurements using the EPA Method 5 procedures were also carried out under similar boiler operating conditions. Total PM loading is listed in Table 2 for comparison. The M5 results represent the combined mass of filterable materials and the impinger extracts. The average mass loading from the dilution
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Table 2 Particulate depositions in different sampling system components Run



1



2



3



4



5



6



Average mass emission, mg/m3 flue gas



Average, equivalent emission rate lb/106 Btu



PM mass emission PM2.5, mg/m3 PM10, mg/m3 PMTotal, mg/m3 By M5 method, mg/m3



61.0 77.0 76.4 45



62.0 76.0 76.3 44



62.0 73.6 72.9 33



62.5 72.4 73.3 38



67.2 81.0 78.8 53



72.0 85.5 86.4 58



64.5 77.6 77.5 45.2



0.06 0.08 0.08 0.04



Insoluble depositsa Stack sampling probe, mg/m3 Mixing chamber, mg/m3 Filter pack, mg/m3



3.9 5.0 2.9



3.8 11.6 2.0



4.9 3.3 7.1



ND ND ND



ND ND ND



Soluble deposits (SO4)a Stack sampling probe, mg/m3 Mixing chamber, mg/m3 Filter pack, mg/m3



NA NA NA



2.3 2.2 0.4



3.1 0.4 1.1



ND ND ND



ND ND ND



NA—not applicable, ND—not determined. a Deposits were calculated after every two runs from the combined total washings.



sampling system is consistently higher than the filterable PM loading from Method 5. The reason could be due to a lack of complete condensation of sulphates and volatile organic compounds on the high temperature filter. 3.3. Method protocol for field measurement User friendliness of the sampling protocol is highly desired. The unit at this stage demands skilled scientific personnel. Ongoing efforts are being made to simplify the procedures and significant improvements can be expected in this area in the near future. Special emphasis was given for the transportability of the PM measurement system for industrial applications. To accommodate portability, field ruggedness and the ease of assembly and cleaning, the equipment is constructed using several Teflon coated, lightweight aluminum modular pieces. However, additional modifications are being incorporated in the third-generation system to further reduce equipment weight and dimensions for field suitability and to simplify the operating procedures for plant operators.



4. Summary and conclusions Important parameters in the design and protocol development for a new source PM2.5 measurement system are discussed. The source dilution sampler was intended for determining particulate emissions from industrial combustion equipment. The methodol-
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ogy applies simulation of plume like conditions by dilution and humidification of stack flue gas, followed by simultaneous collection of PM2.5, PM10 and total PM samples for detailed characterization. An improved system was designed and constructed to increase sample dilution ratio and residence time by incorporating additional mixing chamber and residence time chamber. The sampler is capable of providing 80 times flue gas dilution and a sample residence time of 80 s inside a dilution tunnel. An automated process control system allows cooling of flue gas to near ambient temperatures and control of relative humidity between 20% and 80%. Accurate measurement of sampling flow rates in maintaining sample isokineticity was achieved by introducing a CO2 tracer technique. Possible particle settling was avoided by a vertical arrangement of the dilution tunnel. Premature condensation inside the mixing zone was drastically reduced by heat tracing of the sampling line. An internal sampling manifold was introduced inside the residence time chamber to ensure that representative samples are delivered to the PM sampling inlets. The sampler’s internal surfaces were coated with inert polymer and evaluated to avoid possible reactions with the flue gas. The sampler has eight modular components made of aluminum to facilitate transportability and field ruggedness. Most of the technical challenges associated with the development have been resolved and preliminary data suggested that this technique could be used for assessing the effects of fuel properties and other combustion parameters associated with fine particulate emissions from industrial and electric power generation sectors.
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